THE NEW SPIRIT OF CAPITOL

Capitol LP record bargains
$2.89-3.89
Reg. Coop prices: $3.30-$4.20

Hedge & Donna
Happy Trails
The Band
Milestones
Brave New World
Loosen Up
Handout-Homegrown
Friendly Colours
Everybody's Talkin'
On Time
Your Saving Grace
The Sins
Bloodrock
Goose Creek Symphony
M. Christi Music
Beautes
Glen Campbell
Pink Floyd
QuickSilver Messenger Service
Joe South
Grand Funk Railroad
Leadbelly
Fred Neil
Hedge & Donna
QuickSilver Messenger Service
Steve Miller Band
The Band
Steve Miller Band
S.R.C.
Pink Floyd
James Taylor
Beautes

(Continued from page 12)

impossible because of gale force winds, and on Saturday the same storm seemed determined to blow everyone right out of (or into) the river. In the first A division race, McComb simply sailed to victory, finishing third as nine boats capsized. Under storm sails, racing continued, as Milligan posted a fourth. The next race pair saw Tech finishing 2-5, putting them into the lead with Notre Dame and Brown within five points. In race three, the last possible on Saturday, MIT fell to 6-10, dropping behind Notre Dame by three. While Harvard replaced Brown in third place.

On Sunday, Harvard momentarily dropped out of the picture as MIT and Notre Dame fought it out, then surged back as the midwesterners died. McComb sailed to a rugged eighth, then came back 3-2. Milligan came up with Tech's first win, and by midday, MIT became the team to beat. After lunch, while McComb battled the bad breaks, Milligan gave Tech fans a scare by failing to start promptly until the fleet had a 100-yard jump on him, then recovered nicely to keep MIT out front. URI and Navy began their own little battle for third which lasted until the end when Notre Dame almost caught them napping. In the next-to-last race, McComb developed a fine position, only to get caught on the wrong side of the afternoon's most vicious puff, as Harvard pulled to within six. But Milligan was too good for his Crimson opponent, sticking to him closely until the end, then breaking free to win the final race going away.

In other action, MIT won two closely regattas at Boston University as Tom Bergen and Dana Pettingell led the squad. Two freshmen, with Bruce Fabeus, Frank Keil, and Al Spoon, learned how foolish it is to foul, posting two disqualifications and a withdrawal while outclassing the field qualifications and a withdrawal while outclassing the field. On Sunday, Harvard momentarily dropped out of (or into) the river. - In the first A division race, McComb simply sailed to victory, finishing third as nine boats capsized. Under storm sails, racing continued, as Milligan posted a fourth. The next race pair saw Tech finishing 2-5, putting them into the lead with Notre Dame and Brown within five points. In race three, the last possible on Saturday, MIT fell to 6-10, dropping behind Notre Dame by three. While Harvard replaced Brown in third place.

And, on March 14-15, Dave McComb captained a team of twelve New England sailors, including Pete Nesbeda and Chuck Wayne, that broke the ice on Long Island Sound while winning handily over teams mount ed by the Middle Atlantic and a group of ocean sailors known as Cornshaws.
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